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THE MINISTERS 
WILL ENQUIRE

Epoch-Making Event
Canadian Transportation

* w^y:.SVIDÇTTE FOR SALE.
N. W. M. P. Steamer on the Yukon to 

Coma Under th
According to advities from the North, 

after this season there will be no police 
steamer on the Yukon, and the water 
transportation will be limited to a 
covey of mosquito canoes propelled by 
the strong arms of the constables. Fol
lowing up the determination of the de
partment to reduce the police force in 
the territory, it has been decided to sell 
the Vidette, which now flies the ensign 
of the B. N. W. M. P. The sale will 
not be made until the close of naviga
tion, but will be without reserve. Later 
tenders will be- asked for and "the trim 
little steamer with the black stack bear* 
ing a yellow band near its top will be 
knocked down to the highest bidder.

VICTORIA’S CREAT FUTURE.
British Railway Men Impressed With 

Possibilities of Island.

CAPT. GRIFFIN 
: IS SUSPENDED

/ *m *
e Hammer.

i
Î A Good Tij
i .DO IT NOW From Leal

Into the Reported Uprising Am
ong the Babihe Indian 

Tribe

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are Invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

C. P. R. Over-Seas Limited Leaves Quebec on the First 
Stage of Remarkable Traffic Programme- 

A Splendid National Achievement

For Six Months by the Chehalis 
Investigating Commis- Before Harrowscome met a girl, j 

;wa* the moat wonderful creature 
world hd ever eean, and, married 
thus retiring to oblivion sb *t as ti 
of hie friends were concerned, he 
Jenkins had been bosom frieudsj 

Matrimony having 
come off to the suburbs, he and . 
kins had seen little, of each other in 
three years which followed.

Jenkins had paid his wedding 
and had been asked out to dinner, 
snburban time tables finally got 
their deadly work, so it had been tm 
moons since he and the Harrowscot 
bad met in k social way.- 

Rushing into the bank 
closing time the other day, 
full tilt into Harrowscome.

sion
&

RLÏ. COMMISSION'S REPORT HOLDS Hi RESPONSIBLE whisked Harro

QUEBEC, Aug. 31^—When the conductor at 9 o’clock sharp this morning at Quebec shouted “All aboard for 
Hongkong and intervening points!” he gave the cry of an historic epoch.

Twenty ye^rs ago the first transcontinental train of the Canadian Pacific Railway made history for Canada. 
The train today, the “Overseas Mail,” whieh beats the record of two decades ago by two and one quarter-days, 
adds another page to the history bf the Dominion. The prediction of twenty years ago that the Canadian'Pa- 
cific would make.for a united Canada, as well as for the greater unity of the Empire, has been amply fulfilled; 
the railway, with 12,000 miles of line, is now, in more ways than one, the backbone of the Dominion, 
ships on both oceans the other day carried the Canadian flag around the world. Its telegraph lines span this 
continent and do business with Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia. It convoys British troops from England 
across North America to India and China. ' It has done more than any other single agency to develop the 
Northwest, which is supplying Britain with bread, and her superabundant population with comfortable homes. 
Its great financial success has improved the public credit of Canad^ its energies made„her a powerful young 
nation, where before she was a mere collection of provinces without a common aim or a common patriotism.

All this, and more, has been accomplished by the Canadian Paoifie in a quarter of a century, which, in the 
life of a community, is but the twinkling of an eye. In the great future that Tree before Canada, and in the 
greater consolidation of the Empire upon which the mind of the British race is set, the Canadian Pacific is des
tined to play a still more conspicuous part.

Will be Made From Ottawa—A 
Victoria Man Suicides at 

Port Simpson

Written Reasons s For Judg
ment to be Given Later

FOR
*

Mr. Samuel Fay and party of rail
way magnates left last evening for Se
attle en route for San Francisco and 
the East, after spending the morning 
in paying visits of ceremony to the pre
mier and the1 chief commissioner of 
lands and works and viewing the par
liament buildings and museum and the 
afternoon in an automobile run around 
the Saanich peninsula. They were en
chanted with all they saw. As the time 
at their disposal was sS limited the in
tention of enjoying a little fishing had 
to be abandoned. They had much to 
say as to the brilliant possibilities of 
the island and the didactic incision with 
which they grasped and expounded the 
existing needs and shortcomings con
stituted a feat of mental agility not 
easily surpassed when it is realized that 
on arrival they were absolutely with
out maps or information were fully pos
sessed of that national inaccuracy of 
geographical conception which has long 
since passed into proverb.

The relative positions of Vancouver 
and Vancouver Island were badly con
fused in their, minds and the Seymour 
Narrows, and its possibilities was a 
thing unknown; yet, nevertheless, after 
being supplied with maps and informa
tion over night,
morning to define with the utmost ex
actitude everything that must be done 
for Victoria’s salvation.

- “I cannot imagine,”
Holmes, superintendent of the London 
.and Southwestern railway, “that the 
C. P. R. intends ultimately to keep Van
couver as an ocean terminal.” Accord
ing to their conclusions that terminal 
will be transferred to Esquimalt and 
that the future port of the North Pa
cific will either be On Vancouver Isl
and or on the mainland to the north.
“Victoria,” said he, “appears to me to 
be a place of • tremendous possibilities 
and occupies • a commanding position 
similar to that of London (England.)”

They had read about Canada buf 
never realized 1t and when they returned 
it would be with much improved ideas.

“Victoria is like England,” said Mr.
Holmes, "none'of us thought to find a 
climate like this : in Canada, we never 
dreamed of it," Canada by the Pacific 
is spleridid and its mountains are won
derful. They were loud in praise of the 
C. P. R. lines and their final dictmn 
with ' regard to this island was this,—-
“You■ have got the Jumping off place 1 THE' EARTHQUAKE IN CHILI, 
but not the railroad facilities. All your
ctoL ^gwwicatioa-l-rMSfPVU Hsyo) Causing
•r ' ?•- fr-T' iâüo

LEADING BRANDS
on just be 

Jenkins
Its OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS,

Etc., Etc.,

VANCOUVER, Aug. 31.—(Special) 
—News

1 J ANCOUVER, Aug.. 31.—(Special) 
—The court of inquiry on the

* Chehalis disaster gave judg
ment this morning. They found that 
the accident was due to want of care in 
the navigation of the Princess Victoria, 
and suspended the certificate of Capt. 
Griffin for six months dating' from 
the day of. the collision.

There was a large crowd in the 
courtroom to hear the decision, and 
everyone waited in breathless si
lence as Mr. Justice Morrison spoke.

> “The court has very carefully fol
lowed the evidence and the argument 
of counsel. We have come to the con
clusion that the collision was caused 
solely by the want of care and naviga
tion of the Princess Victoria under the 
command of cfptain Griffin;' that he 
displayed ignorance ot article 28.

“We also find that every care was 
taken after the collision on the part of 
the officers of the Princess to rescue 
the survivors.

“Why don’t you ever come a rot 
and see ns? demanded the latl 
IWe’ll " have a pretty girl visiting, I 
we’ll play whist, 
keen my boy Y 
. “I’ll come,” said the innocent J 
kins, lured by the whist and the pi 
ty girl. If there is anything he U 
Is a . good game of cards with c 

jtemal 'friends and a decent cigar 
follow.

Miss Barrett did not belie the 
putation given her. She was more tl 
pretty—she was charming. Jenki 
knew it in a minute he laid eyes 
her. And he was to face her acn 
the card table all the evening, besii 
talking to her at dinner!

- It was after the cigars were finish 
that the first cloud appeared.

“Now for the boy,” Harrowscoi 
■kid. beaming. I’ve got a treat for y< 
jenk. old man. you’re to be allowed, 
come UP to the nbrsety and see hhn.p 
to ç!ed, He’s the greatest fun.”

“Oh certainlysaid Jenkins polite
Miss Barrett smiled sweetly and sd 

«he would read till they return, as tj 
nursery was small and would not ha 
a crowd. Jenkins reflected that the I 
deal would soon be over He surver 
the Infant with the nervous air of ^ 
amateur. - »,

“What’s your name?” he asked, h 
face contorted by what he felt to be 
Smile,
- “Oh, pshaw!” broke in Harrows con 
indignantly. “Don’t yon know anytbtl 
at all? You’ll be offering him a clgi 
next.”
' Harrowscome junior objected to tl 
sleep producing procesa and howled la 
tily. . I

“Aren’t his lungs great?” asked tl 
proud father. V ' J
. “They seem all wool and a yat 
«ride.” said Jenkins, with feeb 
mirth. He was thinking a boot Mh 
Barrett in the library below, 
j. "And music,” began Harrowscomi 
“Sometimes he kicks when he gets cros 
7—maybe he will tonight, Grace?"

“Will there be room? asked Jenkin

“Yon needn’t get nervous/’ sail1 
Harrowscome. “I want to tell you whà

was brought by the 
steamer Princess May that Don

ald B. Robertson, a pioneer of Victoria 
and Vancouver, blew the torf of his 
head off in the Northern Hotel at Fort 
Simpson on ’Monday last. Mr. Rob
ertson was heUfs owner of the hotel.
He shot himself*• ■while sitting on the 
edge of a bed. Half a dozen persons • 
heard the shot and rushed Into the 
room, to find that Robertson’s skull 
had been torn ifito small pieces by the 
rifle discharge and scatteréd about the 
floor. Deceased was about 42 years 
of age and Unmarried.

*i

And Tou have ne1

Welding the Empire
PITHER 6 LEISER

Wholesale Shippers and 
- Importers.

MIES STBECT. • - • VICTORIA, B.C
*■ P.L.1447

Its latest achievement in the dirèction of binding Britain to her possessions beyond the seas more closely 
together is the transportation of. the Oriental marl from Liverpool by one of her steamships to Quebec, thence 
by a special train across to Vancouver, and from there by another Canadian Pacific steamship to Hongkong, 
the .total distance of 13,000 miles to be traversed in 30 days, 10 days less than the time consumed by the Suez 
route.

!
. . . He had lived

along the northern coast for the past 
fifteen years and was highly respected, 

x Despondency is thought to Tiave been 
the cause of his suicide.

« No other company in the world—steamer or'railway, or both combined — is capable of undertaking, 
■till le»» of performing, such a feat by its. own unassisted efforts ; nothing like it has ever been done before, 
simply because there has never been an organization of the resources and all-embracing capabilities on land 
and sea such as the Canadian Pacifie.

» Minister Making Inquiries
Campbell Sweeny of the Dominion 

fisheries commission received a tele
gram. from the minister of marine and 
fisheries today In reference to the 
Babine Indian rising. The message 

“Procuring full report ; Imme
diate action will be taken.” The can- 
ners here insist that the Indian ring
leaders should be arrested and tried, or 
there "will be no safety.
May brought word that William Sloan, 
M. P. ,had gone up to Hazelton to In
vestigate.

Kipling’s “Purple Emperor” Starts
The Empress of Ireland arrived at Quebec this morning at 2:30 o’clock,' making a record trip across the'At- 

lantic of 6 days, 7 hours and 50 minutes, and on schedule time. The “Overseas Mail” left at 9 o’clock.
they were able next

noticeread :
2 There was no attempt at speeding the magnificent train, but.merely an effort to make the time which 
• would connect with the Pacific Empress of China, which would land the mails at Yokohama in 22 days, and in 
9 e Hongkong in 29 days from London, nearly a week less than has previously been done by any other route. said Mr. H.|F The Princess RAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDpRA STREET

? “The court wishes to add by way of 
recommendation that on account of the 
increase of traffic from this port we 
are of opinion that the time has 
come for special regulations regarding 
the navigation of the harbor and the 
Narrows, and we shall recommend to 
the minister of

Brought Many Passengers
While there was a large number of passengers destined for the Orient, the great majority preferred linger

ing in Canada, and although the original train does not carry out, as was anticipated when the Empress left 
Liverpool, the main idea of landing the mails from Europe to the Orient in record time, yet the plan it being 
more than satisfactorily maintained.

The Empress of Ireland brought over 1437 passengers, a great majority of whom weht to western Canada by 
the “Empress Special,” which left Quebec within an hour of the “Overseas Mail.”

a
Railway Commission's Report 

Chief Railway Commissioner Ktllam 
stated today that the commission has 
not yet given a decision on the com
plaint of the coast cities of discrimina
tion by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in favor of Winnipeg. Judge Killam 
said that their decision would be given 
from Ottawa. No session will be held 
here. .

It was decided today that, a 'public 
holiday should be held and a civic re
ception tendered Earl Grey on his ar
rival here on September 12.
Vancouver’s Prosperity and Progress 
The bank clearings for the month of 

Augukt are 212,048,239, being the larg
est .in the history of the city. For • 

37,961,737.

now Wish ' to Inform their: numerouspatron* that they have in stock a fall line of
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tile»

The Latest Old and New Styles In 
Ahntele. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
‘Copied from designs that were In 

use, during the 17th century. 
We 41*0 carry Lime Cement Plas

ter Of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect, our stock before deciding.

marine and fisheries 
the appointment of a commission to. 
frame such rules and regulations.

“The court suspends the certificate of 
Captain Griffin for six months, dating 
from the day of Hie accident, July 21st.

“As is incumbent upon the ’court, a 
full report of the proceedings and evi
dence will be formulated and trans
mitted to the department at Ottawa 
and will also be served upon the parties 
interested.

“The costs of the witnesses and other 
costs will follow the event, subject to 
ap.v decision which the minister of 
manne ahd fisheries may be pleased to 
make.

In, conclusion, we wish to express
the t****.**-

' yhe'VSiift men adjbnrned étoe dis!
Mr. Bodwell, when seen afterwards 

wquld say nothing as to any intention 
to appeal, or whether there was any 
right of appeal. He said it was simply 
a matter they would have to look into. J 

On this subject rule 25 of the Ship- 
Ting Casualties Act, says:

“1. In any case where a formal in
vestigation has been held, the minister 
may order the investigation to- be re

heard, either wholly or as to any part 
thereof ; and he shall do so.

(a.) If new and important evidence 
which could not be produced at the In
vestigation has been discovered ; or (b) if 
for any other reason there has. in his 
opiniou, been ground for suspecting that 
a miscarriage of justice has occurred.

“2. The minister may order the case 
to be re-heard by the court by whom 
the case was heard in the first instance.

The clause of rule 28 of Aids to Navi 
igation, which was referred to by the 
court in its decision, and of which it 
said that Capt Griffith displayed ignor
ance reads, “Two -short blasts to mean 
T am directing my course to port.’ ”

Mr. Justice Morrison says that tfie 
decision given was merely the general 
finding of the court, and that a full 
written decision giving all the reasons 
for judgment will be handed down 
later.

The New Train’s Equptment
The new train, made up of eight cars, six sleepers, diner.and msil car, all new equipment,.wii af the wharf 

awaiting the arrival of the Empress of Ireland, which arrived ifi port at 2:30 this morning, among the passen
gers being Hamar Greenwood, M. P..J. Allan, Baker, M. P., both Canadian members of the .British House of 
Commons; Sir Daniel Macmillan, lieutenant-governor of Manitoba; 'Sir Adolphe Caron; E. C. Swift, man
ager of the Parke Davis Drug Company; Sir Sandford Fleming and Chevalier Marconi and his wife. The pas
sengers disembarked about 8 o’clock, their baggage haying been transferred, and at 9 o’clock thé train pulled out 
of the station, amid ringing cheers of a large crowd of people.

Every effort has been made to prevent delays pn the journey, and officials are confident -that the train will" 
reach the Coast in 96 hours, ’( ’

Mr. George Ham, of the C. P: R., it going through to the Coast on the "Overseas Limited.” He will spend 
• • a fortnight’s holiday there. . .
eeeeeeeeeeee * a #,*’» eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-Seeeeeeeeeeeeee M**e esieeeeeeee

ifFfliiif mvmVancouver, 311; G. Sergt. J. Moore, (5th I HUM UllUllUIÜ 
ID. U. O. R. 311; S. Sergt *H. Kerr,
48th, 310; Capt. J. S. Hutcheson, 43rd,
310; Sergt. W,. Cregan. R. C. G. A.,
308; Qro. Sergt. J. McVittie, 48th, 308;
Sergt. D. .McKay, 5th R. H., 308; Pte.
J. F. Motofe, 42nd, 308; G. Sergt. N.
Welford, 90th, 308: Sergt. Major .1.
Caveu, 5th C. A., 308; Major O. W.
Wetmore, 74th, 307.

Sergt. S. Carr, 5th C. A., 300; Sergt.
W. A. Smith, G. G. F. G„ 306; Sergt.
W. Kelly, 10th- R. G. 306; Lt. R. E.
Converse, 7th Hussars. 305; Mr. J. R.
Motley, Winnipeg, 305.

Four dollars each: Mr. J. Plumley,
Medicine Hat, 304: Lt. Milligan, 91st,
304; Pte. M. B. Mitchell. 48th, 304;
Capt. W. L. Ross, 13tli. 304; Pte J. S.
Stevenson, 43rd, 304; Corpi. Fisher, R.
M R., 304: Sergt.' W. Pugh, R. C. G.
A., 304; Pte. Neil Smith, 34th, 304;
Lt. G. A. Boult. 6th'D, C. O. R., 303;
Sergt. A. M. Blackburn, 90th. 303; Q.
M. Sergt. Dymond; C. S. of Musketry 
302; Sergt. F. Richardson. 5th C. A.,
302. For Transvaal cup, Moscrop, Van
couver tied with Hutton of Quebec.
The tie to be shot off tomorrow.

Canada’s revende keeps climbing. The 
month of August shows an increase of 
$402,936 over the same time last year.
The revenue .for the month was $4,616;- 
951. For the two months of the fiscal 
year the revenue was $6,176,330, an 
increase of $764,678.

Changes in Quebec Cabinet 
Quebec, Aug. 31,—Hon. W. A. Weir, . 

speaker of the legislature, was sworn 
in today as minister of public works in 
the place of Hon. Jules Allard, who be
comes provincial treasurer, in place of 
Hon. J. C. McCorkill, elèvated to the 
bench in the place of the late Mr. Jus
tice Andrews.

»
»

I
e

>•;
/ August, 1905, they were

-Land registry office receipts for the 
month were $4632, as against $3618 for 
August, 1905. si

Ended ftis Misery
Tlid body of -mp, unkaqwg man badly 

decomposed .wasYoppd ip Stanley Park 
this afternoon. The body is decayed 
almost - beyond recognition, but in 
diary in the pockets was found 
Signed entry stated that he was suffer
ing from locomotor ataxia and was go
ing to take laudanum, to put him out of 
his misery. In another place was found 
the name of James Rutherford, a min
ing engineer who left Vancouver with 
his family last May, and from the 
clothing worn and the

mm ADJACENT 
TO WHITE!

U New York, Augl’.TO'i-V Sfeessàm to the 
Herald from Tama, ChUt; says bean 
earthquake shocks have been felt th rougi- 
out the district and the panic Is Indescrih- 
able.); People . tv»; living In the public 
Sqimre. The first shocks lasted 30 
ouds, and slighter shocks continue at In 
tervals.

THIS IS CANADA’S 
I- VERT BUST TIME

SERGT J0AÏSHIW 
WINS GREAT GLORY ARB THE CHINESEI

»
MENTALITY OF ANIMALS.

An Interesting Address by Ernest 
Seton-Thompson at Winnipeg.

What is Being Done in Campi 
of the Windy Arm Dis-Prosperity the Them^ in all 

Branches of Trade’and 

Commerce

a. . . , general descrip
tion it is thought the body m^y be his. British Columbia Rifle Team 

Captured Seven Cups 
at Ottawa

Stormy Meeting at Nelson on 
Head Tax and Contract 

Labor Law
trictBoys and girls of all sizes and ages 

were held spellbound in the lecture hall 
of the Carnegie library Saturday even
ing while Ernest Seton Thompson talked 
In his inimitable ‘ style of various ani
mals, especially wolves, illustrating 
their mental capacities, habits and in
stincts says the Winnipeg Free Press. 
Attorney General Campbell took the 
chair.

CANADIAN PRODUCTS TAXED.
Australia’s Preference Tariff Dpes Not 

Include Canadian ’Goode.
Ottawa, "Aug. 31.—J. S. Larke, gov

ernment agent at Sydney, N. S. W., 
cables that the Australian government 
has introduced a measure providing for 
a tariff preference to Great Britain and 
New Zealand. The duties are increased 
on Canadian bacon, butter, cheese, grain 
onions, potatoes and timber. t

----------------------------- o-——■ ' 'I---------

CREATED PROFOUND SENSATION.
Receiver of the Wrecked Philadelphia 

Concern Calls a Spade a Spade.
Philadelphia. Aug. 31.—The state

ment of Receiver Earle of the broken 
Real Estate Trust Company of this city 
that JYank Hypple, the late president 
of the concern, had stolen securities 
valued at $65,000, and that the lending 
of $5,000,000 to Adolph Seagal on In
sufficient security amounted practically 
to theft, created a profound sensation 
here today.

The development being carried on 
the camps of the Windy Arm district 
described as follows by the editor of t 
■White Horse Star, who made a rees 
journey through that section: At "t 
Caribou Crossing, now called Carers 
the< merchants and business 
busy, the former putting .up mlneri 
outfits toi the Watson and Wheat» 
countries, and the latter, especially th 
hotel men, are busy washing and wig 
ing glasses preparatory to entertalnia 
the next- flock of thirsty practittonet 
before the bar. Scott Bros, at Carcroi 
are building an addition to their alrilad; 
Urge and roomy hotel and the hue e 
business activity is heard 
band. -

,the new mining town of Com 
City is where the dull thud of the hi 
jjer and the vibrating intonations 
is® Wt awake the morning slumbei 
There day and night are as one. 
fj®fy «and new and substantial bul 
’?$e ar® towering heavenward on
tklew7-0j m?re site* and lots, nota the W,ndy Arm hotel of C. W. Wat.
« Son, the Northern hotel of Geo.

New York, Aug. 31.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say: Canadian trade and 
crop reports are satisfactory, and ship
ments of fall goods are heavy. Fail
ures are few and unimportant. The 
northwestern wheat crop Is turning out 
well.

At Toronto the annual exhibition at
tracts large numbers of buyers. The 
drygoods trade is heavy. About half 
a tomato crop has been made In On
tario. ' Dairy products are firm.

At Montreal current buying is quiet, 
but heavy shipments are being made. 
Dairy products and cattle exports. are 
of good volume.

Industry Is active In British Colum
bia,' and collections are good.

Wholesale trade Is good at Winni
peg; Ready-made clothing and hard
ware are active.

Failures for thé, week number 14, as 
against 10 last week, and 25 'in this 
week a year ago.

The - following are the weekly bank 
clearings as compiled by Bradstreets 
for the week ending August 30, show
ing percentage of increase and decrease 
as compared with the corresponding 
week last year: Montreal, $26,322,278, 
Inc. 18.0 per cent.; Toronto, $18,426,- 
52.7, ic. ' 6:0 ; Winnipeg, $8,204,676, Inc. 
52.4; Ottawa, $2,815,533,
Halifax, $1,687,863, Inc. 8.1; Vancou
ver, $2,621,181, Inc. 42.5; Quebec, 
$1,666,212, Inc. 9.6; Hamilton, $1,324,- 
448. Inc. 20.4; St. John, N. B„ $1,142,- 
198, Inc. 24.6; Victoria, $1,033,342, Inc. 
32.3; London, $891,909, Inc. 3.7; Cal
gary, $890,649 ; Edmonton, $719,644.

STOCK MARKET WAS STRONG
Despite Many Adverse Conditions and 

Large Local Drafts.
New York, Aug. 29.—In the face of 

further, adverse conditions, su eh as the 
Philadelphia failure, and heavier drains 
ou local financial resources, today’s 
stock market for the greater part of the 
session exhibited an unexpectedly strong 
undertone. This condition was brought 
about largely by the heavy volume of 
supporting orders with which business 
opened, coupled with assurances that 
the barm wrought by the closing of the 
Philadelphia institution would be< almost 
entirely local in its effect.

THE "ENTENTE CORDIALE.”
British Jacktars Heartily Cheer French 

Brothers in Arms.

\T ELSON, Attg. 31.—An excited 
l\ meeting of’ (he Fruit Growers' 

■*" ’ Association- was held here to
day with the declared object of 
rescinding former resolutions of that 
association asking for a relaxation of 
the head tax on -Chinese in favor of 
fruit: growers, 
the meeting was evidently against the 
Chinese, but on a threat of another 
meeting being called if the rescinding 
resolution was passed, to re-afflrm the 
original, the movers of the anti- 
Chinese motion tabled the resolution 
for a month.

A resolution calling t for expunging 
the provincial contract law with labor- 
qutside the province of British Colum
bia was also tabled for one month.

TTAWA, Ont., Aug. 31.—The 
British Columbia riflemen have 
done honor to their province. 

Victoria has two men on next year’s 
Bisley twenty, Sergt. Brayshaw has 
Jhe honor of being top notcher of the 
meet, and captures the N. R. A. silver 
medal; Caven is in, and Carr is twenty-

0
men are

The lecturer thanked the Natural His
tory society for giving him this oppor
tunity of meeting so many friends. The 
society #vas young in years, he said, 
and not so well known as it ought to 
be; but - he looked forward to its de
velopment until it would number thou
sands of inembers. The best title of his 
address would be “The Mentality of 
Animals.” He proposed to give very lit
tle theory, but rather concrete illustra
tions. There were two classes of natur
alists who were doing all they could to 
kill eàch other over this question. The 
one class hold to the old-fashioned ex
treme idea, that animals are born with 
hide bound instincts and so continue 
without change; the others hold that an 
animal has the power of reason and that 
everything it knows it has to be taught 
by its parents, friends and companions; 
ifi other words must go to school fbr edu
cation. Both of these views are extreme 
and, therefore, wrong, but there is some 
truth in each. The difference between 
man and animals is one of degree, not 
of kind. In proceeding to give ilustrn 
tions Showing how animals can change 
to meet new surroundings, the lecturer 

^said he had all his life lived amongst 
wolves whenever lie could.1 Hç had 
been a wolf hunter and last September 
and October he spent three weeks with 
wolves around him every night. He 
characterized the wolf generally as sim
ply a big wild dog. England was cleaned 
Of wolves 600 years ago and Scotland 
175 years ago; but on the continent they 
are still. in every land where there is 
enough country—that is everywhere ex
cept Holland and parts of Belgium. He 
could give the names of fifty remark
able wolves, but he would tell about 
one or two only. He gave at 
length the account of a giant wolf in 
France which cleaned out large dis
tricts by inspiring fear and killing many 
people, until an appealx was made to the 
king who ordered prayer to be offered 
in all churches and offered a bounty of 
£5,000 in gold and called on his whole 
stânding army of 20,000 men, who took 
six weeks to accomplish the destruction 
of the beast on September 15th, l<b4.
Many wolves Were slaughtered ™
America in 1885-6-7 until in 1888-80. 
they became so scarce that scarcely a 
grey wolf was to be seen; but since 
Ï889 they have been steadily increasing, 
and now they are more plentiful that 
they were twenty-five years ago. Hie 
wolf is regarded by the Indians as an 
ideal scout—he sees everything and no
body sees him. The speaker illustrated 
tho various calls by which the wolf uses 
its voice in communication with others.
There are about half a dozen of these 
calls.

The speaker, at the Ink*/on xtr^ no time in the history of the
dered a very cordial vote of thanks on Windy Arm mining district her* th»behalf of- the Natural History societ}. I varied* -mines ' looked so promising as

at present. The work being done by

The-general sense of
first man.

Westminster has one place on the 
team, Cunningham; Vancouver has two 
places, McHarg and Moscrop, a very
creditable showing.

Manitoba has three places on the 
team, Ontario nine, Quebec two, the 
Maritime provinces one.

The British Columbia team takes 
barit seven cups this year, the biggest 
being the Walker, Lansdowne, Gard, 
Kirkpatrick and London Merchants.

Col. Whyte telegraphed Capt. Duff 
Stuart tonight congratulations to B. C. 
riflemen, and asked them to please 
leave the range in Ottawa.

The first stage of the Governor Gen
eral’s match was finished todsy, and 
tomorrow the fortunate 150 will shoot 
for the big prizes of the meeting. A 
stiff wind.prevailed today, but the scor
ing was high.

The top man in the first stage of the 
Governor General's match was Private 
Leask, Queen’s Own, Toronto, score 
100 out of a possible 125, and Brny- 
shaw, Victoria, with 98. Others stand
ing well are Fisher, R. M. Rangers, 95; 
Richardson, Victoria, 94; Cunningham, 
Westminster, 94; McHarg, Vancouver, 
94; Caven, Victoria, 93. Sclater, VaTi- 

also stands well.
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HYPPLE WAS AN EMBEZZLER

On a Gigantic Seale-He Manipulated 
Millions of Dollars.

Philadelphia, Aug. 30.—An. examina
tion of the list of securities held by the 
defunct Real Estate Trust Company 
today disclosed the fact that Frank K 
Hypple, president of the Institution! 
fwho .committed suicide, was an em
bezzler. Receiver Earl* declared that 
Hypple had hypothecated $65,000 worth 
of paper, securing $50,000 for the 
curl ties, which he never returned. Re
ceiver Earle further declared that 
President Hypple embezzled the 
$5,000,000 he loaned to Adolph Segal, 
the promoter, as the directors had 
knowledge of the loans.

on m

HO- THE CHARLESTON ARRIVES.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 31.—The Unit
ed States cruiser Charleston, with Sec
retary of State Root and party on 
board, has anchored at Iota.

HIS LAST ISSUE PRINTED.
Veteran Journalist Passes Peacefully 

Away, But Still in Harness.
Omaha, Neb., ,Aug. 31.—Edward 

Rosewater, proprietor and editor of the 
Omaha Bee, and prominently Identified 
with the political, financial and busi
ness affairs of the state of Nebraska 
for forty years, was found dead In the 
Bee building early today. It Is sup
posed that he sat down, fell asleep and 
died of heart failure.

[Deceased visited - the Pacific Coast 
with a pressmen’s excursion a few 
years ago, and made several warm 
friends in" Victoria.]

. *us* oom three story buildings 
anff wide, the new building of Ro 

£°" ^ nèw hospital buil< of Mr* Turner, and 
buildings for private 
nomç^.

s&evafta. ws?
the g $elr bank accounts ai
2;.v «tnkiag of a veto of remarks»grAïas “

ere carrying hundreds 
in twL*?p.pl,e* t0 th® mining campsiSetoH™."'U*,TSL a ‘"«JicaÏÏon thàt

w™ >>« actively carried on 
throughout the approaching winter.
hi8 Ihl eer7lces «re conduct
cL. Presbyterian, Episcopal a, 
catholic denominations and only 
public -school is needed to make Conri 
City a desirable family home.

Wynton
The new town of Wynton, just over 

Ik® î“?e in British Columbia and n 
the lake about 30 minutes’ run from 
Conrad City, is not yet much of a place 
but its admirable location is bound to 
Wing ft into prominence. It* proximity 
to the famous Venus mine, being only 

en.d a quarter miles away, also in- 
anipe Its permanency and prosperous 
srosvth. As yet only two substantial 
buildings grace the townsite of Wynton 
me hotels of Gould & Simpson and W? 
A\ Anderson. However, there Is a 
nnsk demand for town lots’ there and 
“7 the advent of the gay and gladsome 
springtime it goes without saying that 
‘vyntem will flourish, blossom and ex
pand like a rampant weed.

Windy Arm Mines

se-Preminent Lumberman Dead
Peterboro. Ont., Aug. 31.—W. B. Kel

ly, one of the prominent lumbermen of 
this district, is dead as the result of inT 
juries sustained by being thrown from 
his buggy in a street collision about à 
week ago. Mr. Kelly was seventy years 
of age.

FENCE’S LORD’S DAY ACT.

Paris, Aug. 31.—President Fallaries 
today signed a decree, bringing the 
compulsory weekly rest day into effect 
October 1st.

WATCH EDMONTON GROW.
Edmonton, Alb., Aug. 31.—Approx

imately speaking, the assessed valuation 
of Edmonton this year will be $17,000,- 
000, against $6,000,000 last year. On 
this valuation the rate will be about 10 
mills.

ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND 
MISERY,

“As a man of seventy years I am 
grateful to God and to. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for a cure for piles which has 
caused me endless annoyance and 
misery. The itching and burning was 
almost beyond endurance, but Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment brought quick relief 
and I believe that the cure is lasting.”— 
Rev. Wni. Thomas, Brownsville, Ont.

Inc. &.0; numerous o 
businessno

EIGHT MILLIONS NET PROFIT.
Many New Branch Lines to Be Built 

or Acquired by the C. P. R.
Montreal, Aug. 30.—The annual re

port of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company was issued todaiy. Besides 
the financial statement, the figures of 
which have already been made public, 
showing a surplus on the year's oper
ations, after payment of all charges, 
of over $8,000,000, the report states 
that the company’s liability to the Do
minion government on 
bonds was 
the year.

The général meeting is to be asked 
to sanction the construction and ac
quirement of new branch lines as fol
low : Peterboro to Victoria Harbor, 
96 miles, giving the company a neV 
and better grain line from lake navi
gation to tidewatçr; leases of the 
Jollette & Brandon Railway, 13 miles; 
Walkerton & Lucknow Railway, 47 
miles; Berlin, Waterloo, Wellesley A 
Lake Huron Railway; construction of 
Moose jaw branch, -50 miles; .Weyburn 
branch, 36 miles ; Stonewall branch 
extension, 20 miles; Wést Selkirk' 
branch extension, 10 miles; branch 
from Lauder, 20 nilles; Darlingford 
branch, 6 miles.

couver.
The Tyros who failed to win in a 

place in the second stage included Fer
ris, Vancouver, who wins $4.

The Lansdowne challenge cup, and 
$36 was won 
toria, the 
third, $24.

The Gordon Highlanders’ trophy was 
captured by the 90th with a score of 
727. The prize is $48. The 6th Regt., 
Vancouver, got eighth place.

The team of the 5th in the Lans
downe, consisted of Richardson, 244; 
Caven, 247; Lettice, 222; Carr, 247; 
Brayshaw, 254; Butler, 224. The 
also won the silver cup in Peters’ 
petition.

The prize winners in the Bisley com- 
‘petition are: Bisley aggregate Warded 
to the competitors ifiaking the highest- 
scores in the Bankets, Walker, Mac- 
CDougall, Dominion and first stage of 
the Governor General's match.

First—‘D. R. A. silver medal and $20 
Sergt. A. Brayshaw, 5th. C. A., Vic
toria, score 321; second, D, R. A. sil
ver medal and $18, Sergt. C. R. Crowe, 
Guelph, 320: Third, D. R. A. bronze 
medal and $15, Sergt. A. Graham, 48th 
319; Fourth! $12, Sergt. W. H. Yon- 
hill, 90th. 317: Fifth, $10, Sergt. F. H. 
Morris, 45th. Bowmanville, 317; Sixth, 
$8, Lt. T. Cunningham. 6th, 'D. C. O. 
R., 314; $5 each to F. E. Young, Elbow 
river R; A., 313: Càpt. C. N. Mitchell, 
R. O., 312; Maj. P. Rennie, Q. O.
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HIS EXCELLENCY IMPRESSED.

Advises the Development of an Oriental 
Market for Wheat.

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 31.—Re
plying to the civic address of welcome 
yesterday, Earl Grey took occasion to 
extend several wise suggestions to west
ern agriculturalists, chief among wjjich 
was that they should endeavor to' culti
vate the Oriental market with its great 
possibilities.

His Excellency said that as he rode 
tlirough the golden wheat fields and 
over the green prairie only waiting 
the plough and the seed, he began to 
wonder where all this prosperity was 
going to end. As governor general, it 
was not for him to take part in con
troversial matters, but it was his duty 
to take a forward view and looking into 
the future he saw coming a time when 
the present market for Canadian wheat 
in Great Britain would not provide a de
mand equal to the supply. One remedy 
for this would be to adopt mixed farm
ing, but he thought the most important 
step which could be taken by Canadian 
fanners would be to try to secure the 
Oriental market and to sell their wheat 
to the Japanese who were now in a state 
of transition from a rice eating to a 
wheat eating nation.

o
QUEEN WILHELMINA’S BIRTHDAY
Charming Little Lady Ruler of Holland 

Is Twenty-six Today: "
The Hague, Aug. 30^—Queen Wilhel- 

mina received the congratulations of the 
•foreign diplomats on the occasion 
of her, twenty-sixth birthday. The ob
servance of the anniversary was quite 
general throughout Holland, though the 
people have not yet recovered from the 
gloom cast over the country by the re
cent announcement that the joyful an
ticipation of, the Queen of giving birth 
to an heir to the throne had again been 
frustrated.

Queen Wilhelmina succeeded to the 
tlirone on the death of lier father in 
1890, and was formally inaugurated 
sovereign of the Netherlands on Sept. 
6, 1898. On Feb. 7, 1900, the young 
queen married Prince Henry of Meck- 
leiiburg-Schweriu. On two previous oc
casions her majesty lias been premature
ly confined—namely, November, 1901, 
and September, 1902—each time the 
hopes of the country being disappointed. 
Should the queen die without offspring 
the Hduse of Orange, which has been 
associated with Holland since the lltli 

1 "century, will become extinct.

by the 5th Regt., of Vic- 
Sixth Regt., Vancouver,

land grant 
reduced by $6,500,000 during^ i

%
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INSURRECTION PETERING OUT.
Cuban Malcontents Evidently Getting 

Tired of the Struggle.

5th6 com-

-r-Governor Aleman, 
of Sjnta Clara, telegraphed today that 
only small groups of insurgents have 
taken the field in bis province. A de
tachment of rural guards engaged one 
hundred and twenty-five insurgents near 
Esperanza, ten miles from the city of 
Santa Clara, yesterday dispersing the 
latter who left ten men dead on the field. 
In crossing the Saguâ La Grande river 
later, 18 insurgent* were drowned. The 
police of, Esperanza are searching for 
more of the dead insurgents. Many 
^embers of the Cortes band of insur
gents ' to Santa Clara have surrendered 
to the authorities.

Havana, Aug. 31.

Quebec, Aug. 31.—It was noticeable 
that while the French cruisers were 
passing the German warship “Panther” 
yesterday on their way to sea, after an 
extended stay in port, there was no dem
onstration of any kind, but as soon as 
they came near H. M. S. "Dominion,” 

of the latter crowded to the

l

tlie crew
side of their ship and cheered loudly. 
The men on the Panther responded 
with equal heartiness. As the German 
vessel .passed the “Dominion” she 
dipped her ensign, which the làtter ves
sel duly acknowledged.

AT THE CLINIC. V
Yonng Doctor (with tils ,éar to ,the pa

tient’s chest)—Now take a long breath, 
madam.

Hibernian patient (wishing ' to please)— 
Sure! In or (out, docthur, dear!

/ ’
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